Quick Spade or
Quick Spade Combo
A Product of Paumco Products, Inc
500 Congress St W
Maple Lake, MN 55358
Please read entire instructions before assembly and use.

▲WARNING▲
▲
The Quick Spade and Quick Spade Combo is intended to be used with various operating equipment such as
a utility tractor or a skid loader. Operator should know how to properly operate his/her machinery in a safe
manner BEFORE using either the Quick Spade or Quick Spade Combo.

Quick Spade Instruction
*Before you begin you will need a length of 3/8” log chain that will be used to securely attach the spade to
the main frame and a ratchet style load binder. (Chain and load binder not included with purchase.)

1) Adjust skid loader forks and slide both forks into the two u channel brackets on the bottom side of
the quick spade. (Opposite side of decal)
2) Using a 3/8 (2,000 lbs or more) Log Chain. Chain unit to the main frame of forks or to face plate
of quick attach. (Chain not included)
3) Using a standard (ratchet style) 3/8 load binder. Tighten chain to prevent unit from sliding off the
forks. (Binder not included)
4) All extra chain to be securely fastened to prevent injury or damage.
5) Always call for utility location before digging.
6) Read all Instructions of the power unit you are using in conjunction with this Quick Spade.
7) Do not place excess load on spade tip.
8) Total load not to exceed power unit (skid steer, tractor, ECT) maximum.

Quick Spade Combo Instruction for fork hookup
*Before you begin you will need a length of 3/8” log chain that will be used to securely attach the spade to
the main frame and a ratchet style load binder. (Chain and load binder not included with purchase.)
1) Adjust skid loader forks and slide both forks into the two u channel brackets on the bottom side of
the quick spade. (Opposite side of decal)
2) Using a 3/8 (2,000 lbs or more) Log Chain. Chain unit to the main frame of forks or to face plate of
quick attach. (Chain not included)
3) Using a standard (ratchet style) 3/8 load binder. Tighten chain to prevent unit from sliding off the
forks. (Binder not included)
4) All extra chain to be securely fastened to prevent injury or damage.
5) Always call for utility location before digging.
6) Read all Instructions of the power unit you are using in conjunction with this Quick Spade.

7) Do not place excess load on spade tip.
8) Total load not to exceed power unit (skid steer, tractor, ECT) maximum. (Quick Spade Combo is
designed for skid steers, compact tractors and light machinery Max 150 horse power units.)

Quick Spade Combo Instruction for Bucket hookup
*Before you begin you will need a length of 3/8” log chain that will be used to securely attach the spade to
the main frame and a ratchet style load binder. (Chain and load binder not included with purchase.)
1) Leaving the top side up. (Decal showing top side) Slide the Quick Spade Combo onto the leading
edge of bucket. (Must be center of bucket)
2) Using a 3/8 (2,000 lbs or more) Log Chain hook one end of the chain to the hook located on the
bottom side of the Quick Spade Combo. Place chain around the bucket and hook opposite end of chain
into the chain hook located on the top side of the Quick Spade Combo. (Chain not included)
3) Using a standard ratchet style 3/8 load binder. Tighten chain to prevent unit from sliding off the
bucket. (Unit must be place in the center of bucket.) ( Binder not included)
4) All extra chain to be securely fastened to prevent injury or damage.
5) Always call for utility location before digging.
6) Read all Instructions of the power unit you are using in conjunction with this Quick Spade Combo.
7) Do not place excess load on spade tip.
8) Total load not to exceed power unit (skid steer, tractor, ECT) maximum. (Quick Spade Combo is
designed for skid steers, compact tractors and light machinery Max 150 horse power units.)

Warranty Information
Quick Spade and Quick Spade Combo are manufactured by Paumco Products, Inc.
Paumco Products, Inc. warrants to the original consumer- purchaser that this product shall be free from
defects in workmanship and materials under normal and reasonable use and correct assembly for a period
of one (1) year from date of original purchase.
Paumco Products will, at its option, refinish or replace any product or part found to be defective during the
warranty period. Paumco Products may require you to return the part(s) claimed to be defective, for its
inspection, freight or postage prepaid.
Paumco Products requires proof of purchase on all warranty claims.
This warranty does not include the cost of any inconvenience or property damage due to failure of the
product and does not cover damage due to misuse, abuse, accident, damage arising out of transportation of
the product, or damage incurred through commercial use of the product. This express warranty is the sole
warranty given by Paumco Products. Paumco Products’ maximum liability, in any event, shall not exceed
the purchase price of the product paid by the original consumer-purchaser.

Customer Service Center
If you need assistant or replacement parts, please call 320-963-3868 or Write to:

Paumco Products, INC
Quick Spade Dept.
500 Congress St. W
Maple Lake, MN 55358
Revision:1

PATENT PENDING

